1981 Chevrolet Camaro Z28 350ci V8 Canadian 

Now available is an amazing 1981 Chevrolet Camaro Z28 Van Nuys California built sold new in Canada, the only market where the 350ci 4 speed manual was available that model year. This virgin and in very nice kept condition untouched z28 is one of the nicest ones we have seen to come around. 

“In 2010 this car was entered in the Muscle Car & Corvette Nationals in Chicago.||. At this show it took a 95% Original Gold Award. Meaning this car is an original paint, numbers-match, rust free car with a strong running 350 engine and 4 speed manual transmission. All doors, trunk, and hood line up perfectly, pictures don’t do justice of how amazing this car looks in person. Paint, glass, body and stripes are all in terrific shape with only few minor blemishes. The Undercarriage is rust free; it was originally undercoated in its time by Rusty Jones helping it keep that clean look over the past 30 plus years. Original exhaust and cat are still there as well. 

The interior is in excellent condition, the upholstery, plastics, and clean dash show it as it if you were watching a movie back in the 80s with this z28 Camaro coming out of the showroom, that’s how clean this Camaro is. Having special options like power windows, rear window defroster, AM/FM/Cassette stereo, full console, pulse delay wipers, sport steering wheel and tilt column made this z28 all that much better. All Gauges and lights work. The factory stereo works as intended. The seats, driver side and passenger side along with rear seats are in amazing condition, very clean including the carpet and floor mats. The engine bay is also just as impressive with the trunk being perfect in my opinion with spare jack and tire that have never been used. 

The engine and transmission are what you would have seen walking up to in 1982, still powerful pulling great with the LM1 350 cubic inch V-8, m-24 4 speed tranny combined with the f-41 performance suspension and GU4 3:42.1 posi-track differential really bringing this car to the amazing driving machine it was back in 1981 alive. 4 Speed Manual transmission shifts beyond smooth, there is no grinding or issues of any kind as it feels brand new, please see video of our test drive available. 
Suspension feels nice, very clean ride. 4 new tires wrapped the original color keyed 15 inch wheels. Brakes stop the car without hesitation and pedal feels good. A real survivor. 

A 3-inch binder will come with documentation of the car, showing mileage is true etc. More pictures available upon request.
 
Vin is 1G1AP87L5BL126122
 
Serious Inquiries Call/Text Manuel at 786-610-8169 or Eddie at 305-527-6867 
 
Follow us on Instagram for live updates!
@rmcmiami
 
We also speak Español
Can Ship (Insured) Anywhere Worldwide if Needed.
Located in Miami, Florida 33126
Financing Available with Approved Credit
Trades Always Welcomed (UP or DOWN)

